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The people of the Hawaiian Islands evidently
do not realize that the

The Paris Paris Exposition is near
Exposition. j11 ,hand; .At lcast j!

lack of interest dis-

played by the mer-
chants on the subject of an exhibit worthy of this
most productive spot on earth, at the greatest ex-
position the world has ever seen, would so indi-
cate. Are the people so elated over annexation
that they forget that the world moves on? Arc
we to retrograde on the very eve of prosperity?
Let each one stop and think what the conse-
quences would be if Hawaii should fail to have a
distinctive exhibit in Paris next March.

At the World's Fair Hawaii had a most perfect
and original exhibit that attracted, perhaps, more
wide-sprea- d attention than any other there. At
every other exposition Hawaii has been creditably
represented. Everyone who visited the World's
Fair and other expositions, and their numbers
are legion, will look for the Hawaiian camp. Yes,
more so now than ever before. Europeans espec-
ially, who have heard so much about the annexa-
tion of these beautiful islands to the United
States, will be disappointed. Tourists are what
we want, especially by the merchants of Hono-
lulu, the steamship lilies and the hotels. Hono-
lulu wants every European who visits America to
have a burning "desire to visit Hawaii. What bet-

ter opportunity to inflame this burning desire in
their breasts than the Paris Exposition? Some-
thing must be done, and that soon, to gather to-
gether the best exhibit Hawaii has ever had. The
business men of Honolulu and the other islands
must be aroused to the great importance of this
question.

It is reported that the Sugar Planters' Associa-
tion, under the advice of Professor Maxwell, pro-
poses to make an exhibit through the United
States Department of Agriculture! With all due
respect to the learned professor, who doubtless, in
all sincerity, fearing that Hawaii would not be
represented at all. is using all his influence at
Washington, as well as at home, cannot appre-
ciate the feeling of Hawaiians and old kamaainas
for a distinctive Hawaiian exhibit. Upon such a
plan as suggested by the Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation the exhibit sent from here would be swal-
lowed up in the vast display of the United States.
The products of Hawaii would be simplv Ameri-
can products. Let us not forget that we are I

although annexed to the United States,
just as a Missourian is most intenselv a Missou-ria- n,

although the State of Missouri'is also part
of the United States.

The Hawaiian Government is in a peculiar po-
sition in the matter. Although there is a very
large surplus in the treasury there is no appro-
priation from which money 'can be drawn to be
devoted to this purpose. Even if the Legislature
were to meet it is doubtful whether anv of its acts
would be constitutional.

In an interview with the writer the other day
Mr. Mott-Smit- h, Minister of Foreign Affairs, ed

himself very decidedly upon the subject.
In his opinion proper representation at Paris is
the most important problem now before the Gov-
ernment. "So important do I consider this mat-
ter," he said, "that I shall not for a moment relax
my efforts until the Hawaiian exhibit is an as-
sured thing." Minister Sewall believes that the
three most important matters are roads, schools
and the Paris Exposition exhibits. If the appro-
priations for roads or schools should become ex-
hausted before a Legislature could be elected
under organic United States law a Council of
State would have to be called to make appropria-
tions for their maintenance, under the sanction of
Mr. Sewall. If then, the Paris Exposition is so
important, and it certainly is, whv should not the
Council of State be called and appropriate the
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money required for a creditable exhibit, by the
official sanction of Mr. Sewall as the agent of
President McKinley. who now has supreme power
over these Islands!

Since July 1st,

The Business
Situation

the condition of the stock
market has been so bad as,
almost, to be cause for
alarm. Men who had here
tofore never known, at

least in recent years, what it is to be short of
money have been in sore straights for cash
with any amount of securities in their possess-
ion. The immediate cause for this state of
affairs was the overstocking the market with
new and glittering sugar enterprises, incident
upon the optimistic hopes created by the con-
summation of annexation to the United States,
while the money was limited in volume to the
requirements of business prior to annexation.
The "slump" in the price of sugar stock,
which began about the twenty-fift- h of June,
was as inevitable as it is that the sun rises ami
sets. It is not remarkable that the reduction
in values set in all along the line, and shares
in sugar estates paying 30 to 50 per cent,
dividends, which had been considered gilt
edged at the high figures at which they were
held, dropped several points within a short
time. As the banks began to refuse loans on
speculative stocks. Jt became necessary for
holders to sacrifice their gilt-edge- d investment
stocks to raise money to pay the assessments
on their speculative holdings.

The opening of the doors for business of
the First National Hank of Hawaii last week,
will have a salutory effect upon the money
market, and will help to save many of our
most enterprising men from serious losses or
possible ruin. Hut the good work should not
stop here, every effort should be made to
induce the promotion of other banking enter-
prises. Hanking is perhaps the only branch
of industry here that is not now equal to re-qu- ii

ements of local business. The field should
attract the attention of prominent banking
concern's in Chicago. New York and Lon-
don, that now maintain most lucrative agencies
in California.

The situation is certainly not to be won-
dered at when it is remembered that sugar
corporations alone, with an aggregate capital
of $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 were promoted
and the stocks offered to the public between
the first ()f the year and middle of June. This
is a strain that would have taxed the resources
of a metropolitan city on the mainland four
times the size of Honolulu. So great was the
excitement over the stock boom that the new
companies were subscribed live to twenty
times oyer, and in case of the McHrid'e
scheme it reported to have been subscribed
sixty times. This is of course an unnatural
state of business, and had the first payment
down and subsequent assessments been' made
larger, it would have been wholesome for the
community in restraining the temptation to
speculate on too small a capital.

Whatever Mr. Edward Polity, has to say
concerning Hawaiian finan- -

Polltz on the cj;i matters must necessarily
Situation. )u f interest. His opinion

not only carries weight be-

cause of his remarkable business abilities, but
because he is not always with us, and when
be makes a visit to Honolulu, his object is to
recapitulate the financial situation relative to
the vast interests his firm has here and the
still larger Hawaiian interests they are respon-
sible for to others.

When asked what remedy he could suggest
to relieve the situation, Mr! Politz laconically

replied: "Stop promoting any more sugar
companies." And this is the' natural and
only remedy. When the great estates now
in process of development begin to yield, or
when a large proportion of the assessable
stocks now held here are desposed of in
other markets, it will be time to begin the pro-
motion of the numerous excellent enterp rises
still awaiting development. Appropos the
disposal of Hawaiian stocks abroad, Mr.
Politz suggests that all the sugar corporations
combine in establishing a central ollice in San
Francisco for transferring shares, thus avoid-
ing the long wait incident upon mail commu-
nication. Every facility should be given for
the rapid disposal of stocks elsewhere. The
sooner the market is relieved of the surplus
of assessable securities, the sooner may be
expected the return of healthful business
activity.

Since Mr. Politz began operating in Hawaii-
an securities, less than a year ago. he has
been instrumental in placing abroad $15,000,-00- 0

of Hawaiian sugar stocks. One shudders
at the thought of the magnitude of the crash
had it been necessary to carry these securities
in the now overburdened local market. Yet
with characteristic modesty Mr. Politz refuses
to pose as a philanthropist. He openly avows
that he came here to make money for Politz.
not as a public benefactor, yet be is happy in
the thought that bis operations have proved so
beneficial to the public at large.

It has been the policy of the Wkkki.v to
consider the Dole (Jovern-Wh- o

a inent in its present trying
The People? circumstances above eriti"

cisni. This does not im-

ply, by any means, th.it it bus always been
above criticism, but simply that being placed
in a position demanding that law and order
shall be maintained, with two constitutions
and the Newland resolution to follow, that
any set of men might err: that under such
conditions it is necessary for the administra-
tion, in the interest of the public good, to
commit many arbitrary acts which would
otherwise be inexcusable: and therefore, that
if the present government maintains law and
order and ttends strictly to local affairs, the
only object it was kept in ollice for, it is un-
fair to subject it to newspaper criticism. Hut,
wheh the Hole government, simply agents of
President McKinley. assumes to be the whole
people of the territory of Hawaii, it is an ar-
bitrary assumption that cannot be overlooked.
We refer to the recent appointment of Judge
A. S. Hartwell. as unollicial delegate to ixqV
resent the people of Hawaii before the coming
Congress. What is an 'unollicial" delegate",
anyway?

If it had seemed best that the people of the
territory of Hawaii should he represented at
Washington, it would have been perfectly
proper to have called a convention on the
American p,.n, based upon the representation
of all the people who will be eligible to vote
under the laws of the United Stales. A dele-
gate elected by such a convention, although
not eligible to a seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives, would nevertheless be the ollicial
delegate of the people to represent their inter-
ests before Congress; such a man could
speak to men elected by the people with the
same soverign authority that they themselves
speak for their own sections of the n ition.
Judge Hartwell is simply the representative
of President Dole, and his assumption of any
wider representation will be recieved with
considerable merriment throughout the United
States.


